The apparent formation constant and the dissociation degree of H SO 4 in aqueous H 2S 0 4 o f the m olalities 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 m, as well as the real mean ionic coefficient have been calculated up to 473 K and 975 bar using the thermodynamic data reported by H olm es and Mesmer at saturation pressure and those given by the authors at higher pressure.
Introduction
Aqueous H 2S 0 4 is used as conducting electrolyte in high tem perature -high pressure studies of the elec trolysis of water as well as in potential assisted photo electrolysis using semiconductor electrodes. The knowl edge of the therm odynam ic properties of H 2S 0 4 at high T and p is essential for such studies. In [1] we have reported on the thermodynamics of H S 0 4 for m ation up to 473 K and 975 bar in pure water and in aqueous N aCl at I = 0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 m. The therm o dynamic formation constant K°, the apparent forma tion constant Q and the partial molal data AV, AS, and AH of the form ation have been determined. Holmes and Mesmer [2] have determined the stoichiometric mean activity coefficient y of H 2S 0 4 (based on com plete ionization), as well as the dissociation degree a of H S 0 4 as functions of H 2S 0 4 molality up to 473 K along with the corresponding saturation pressure by means of isopiestic measurements. The results in [1] and [2] were here used to calculate c c and the mean ionic activity coefficient y± in pure aqueous H 2S 0 4 having the initial molalities m° = 0.1,0.5, and 1.0 m up to 473 K and 975 bar. We have found in [1] that the pressure dependence of Q (I) at constant T obeys more or less the relation (4) given by El'Yanov and H am ann [4] , where Qsat(/) and A P sat(J) denote the apparent constant and the partial molal volume of H S 0 4 formation at saturation pres sure, and for aqueous solution b = 9.2 x 1 0 " 5 b a r-1 . (4) and (1). The pressure dependence of the mean ionic activity coefficient is given by
Calculation and Discussion
For integration of (5) from saturation pressure to p, the same function describing the pressure dependence of the partial molal volume given in [4] was used to obtain Table 3 . Those of a and y± are given in Table 4 . The dissociation degree decreases drastically with increasing temperature, but increases moderately with raising pressure. This expected variation is correlated with dependence of the dielectric constant of water on the parameters. It seems that the electrostatic interac tion participates significantly in the H -O bond within the HSO^ which is anyhow strongly polarized. The break of the H -O bond is prom oted by pressure in crease, since the accompanying volume reduction is favoured if electrostriction in the system takes increas ingly place due to more production of charged species. Figure 1 shows the ratio ap/ocsat as a function of T at m° = 1.0 m and p = 100, 200, and 400 bar. The dif ference between the curves at the three pressures be comes significantly larger with increasing tem pera ture. This is probably due to the increasing destruc tion of the ordered water structure with raising tem perature which allows a maximum orientation of the water dipoles around the hydrated ions, particularly H +, resulting in a decreased entropy term and a higher free energy of the dissociation reaction.
